
A PROVINCIAL 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

WITH 3 TEAMS

LOOKED GOOD 
TO CHICAGO

Pug Earns $5,000
All for Mother

Danny Maher Has
Won Many Races

&Hackcnschmdt Made Favor
able Impression U bile Train
ing in Windy City—Only Man 
In Gotch's Class.

Enjoyable Event Last Evening 
Was Largely Attended — 
First of a Series-Program 
Excellent.

St. John Club Decide to Enter 
With Chatham and Sussex— 
H. Claws n Chosen Captain 
of Team.

~imrW_

A >:rnoker in the large assembly 
nmin of the Si. John Puw«-r Hoat club. 
Iasi night, was one- of the best that 
hu.s been given by the mem hers. 
I here were about 4uu per 

•‘in and i ommodoi'H S. I*. (

eel lent one and was an-atlv enjoved.
Leo Gallagher presided at the biauo 

The club orchestra, numbering twelve
pieces,

her of choice selections, 
ntre in the musical line was the saxo
phone quart cite which is composed 
of II. II. Williams. Fred Edd lest one. 
Messrs. 1 latum and Brennan. Kstey 
and Hal

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 23.—-Georges 
Hat kenschmldt, popularly known as 

conducted his 
training in the gymnasium of one of 
the police stations of Chicago, and 
had as his training partners some of 
the toughest and best known of the 
American grapplers.

No description better fits Uacken- 
schmidt than the statement that lie 
is on enlarged edition of Fred Beell. 
Where Beell weighs about 168 pounds 
the weight of Hackenschmidt Is 
around 228 pounds. Every move the 

x big foreigner makes is a counterpart 
I of that of the little American grap- 

pler.
nates as the fastest man in the wor 
Hack's development is almost Identi
cal with Bee M's and there is even a 
facial resemblance.

Not only must these truths Impress 
funs of 
similar

ity will become known. For example 
Hackeueehmldt. like Beell. evolves 
holds. This is always what disting
uishes the superior grappler. 
locks would, perhaps, be of lift 

f ue to other men. but they are suited 
I to the build, the development and the 

manner of thought of those who in
vent them.

In the Y. M. C. A rooms last night 
there was an enllm iu-tic meeting of 
hockey players and the ehUt item of 
importance was the forming of a pro
vincial league. The St. Jo 
will he about the same that which 
so successfully play- 1 last winter. 
H. <'luwson was chosen the captain 
and he n ported to the gathering that 
lie had been in communication with 
Chatham and Suss-\ and with these 
two teams and the si. John seven 
there will be some lively games this 
coining season.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for the uniforms of the team 
ami another was chosen to arran 
for the Queens Rink where 
matches are lo be played.

The bum formed will play other 
outside teams as well as Chatham and 
Sussex, ami the lovers of hockey may 
expect to witness some fast games.

the Russian Lion,
sons pres
se row pre- 

The programme was au ex-
Ini team

under the leadership of Prof. 
Waddington. rendered a ntim- 

A new fea-

N';

ley gave a comic sketch ami 
Messrs. Caustln, «'rosslcy arid Nutta'I 
wen- heard to advantage in a musical 
sketch. Roy Harding gave a read In 
and .1. Bond made a hit

igné. .1. I). Carret t sat 
ably and .1. Stack was

whom Hack, nschmldt <lesiIK
Id. *■; 4.Y:3s

I
r is

Icin a com 
ng most 
heard in 

follow-
Whalen

rendered an accordéon solo. Steve
Matthews was present with a new
line of songs and stories and R. Bond 
gav. a bone solo. John Frodshatn en. 
tertained with some of the latest
records and with his 
pleased the audience
choice selections.

ng the guests of the evening 
Aid. MeGoldriok. Aid. Potts.

monoid
accept
a comic song. E. McCluski 
ed in a monologue and i

Popular Jockey Celebaates 29th Birthday After 
Turf Career of Fifteen Years.

themselves on the grappling 
. America, but other points of HAPPY; BUTThese

London. Nov. 23- Danny Maher, the them his career in the saddle has been 
popular Anglo-American horseman, re- a most successful one. He. with 113 
cent I.v celebrated his 29th birthday, bracelets is now only one point be
lie having been born at Hartford, hind Frank Wootton at the head ot 
Conn., on Oct. 29. 1881. and he was the winning jockey list, and the race 
heartily felicitated on the event, between the pair for supre 

Maher commenced his riding car becoming intensely interesting, 
eer in America when only 14 years of Maher has again won several of 
age. he scaling at that time 4st. 91b. the more important races this season 
and on one occasion in the United —notably, the Ascot Gold Cup. Glm- 
States he achieved the fine feat of crack Stakes. Champagne Stakes and 
winning the first five races on the pro Portland Pla b Doncaster; Jockey 

finishing second in th«- Club Stakes, Champion Stakes and 
er event. | Criterion Stakes. He also dead-heat-

He scored on his first attempt ip f ed in the Eclipse Stakes and in the 
tgland on Sent. 21. 1900, and since i Dewhurst Plate.

gramaphonv 
with some

Aid. McLeod, Engineer Murdoch and 
Engineer Campbell of Sydney. C.B.

At ilie opening of the entertain
ment the commodore presented W. H. 
Dunham with a chef's white cap anti 
he was appointed purveyor of the 
club. Leo. Gallagher was presented 
with an instructor’s baton In appre
ciation of his ability at the piano.

At the conclusion of the programme 
the large number present assembled 
in the banquet ball and were served 
with an excellent chowder.

The smoker was one of the best 
held in the city for some time and is 
only the first of a number of others 
that are to be given this season. All 
of the motor boats have been hauled 
out on the railway, for the winter and 
the club with a membership of near
ly one thousand, is in a most flourish
ing condition.

maey isAgressive and Speedy.
KNOCKOUT BROWN.Considering Hack’s size, his speed 

la something to marvel of. He is 
gressive and has that same brand 
tenacity that made Evan Lewis fa
mous in his day. The long, supple 
muscles of the foreign star, the 
course of his movements all tell of 

condition. Georges 
Hackenschmidt is very modest, and is 
not given to boasting of his many 
years of splendid mat success. He 
doesn’t attempt to bedim part of 
either one to criticise the other. 
There is no reason to speculate on 
the victory of Frank Gotch over him. 
but he does explain that in the last 
two years he has learned much more 
of America and this country’s ways. 
There is a lot In this, considering that 
a large part of bis professional career 
has been spent in the music halls of 

He has been dealing with

Telegraph Team Which Won 
Tuesday’s Bowling Match 
Were Not Last Year’s Cham
pions--Not 4-Point Victory.

Of Knockout Brown, Lad of 19, Has Fought 79 
Battles—Asks Mama for Spending Money. nunc andgra

oth'
his wonderful

Nov. 23.—S-a-y ! His 
What do you

Brown has been fighting a little 
more than two years. In this time 
he has had 79 battles and has not 
tasted decisive defeat. He earned 
the name Knockout by winning his 
first 17 scraps with a sleep punch. 
He won the eighteenth with a deci
sion. then knocked out eight more in 
a row. Since then he has landed 
the sleeper 1."» times.

For his early appearances Brown 
received a dollar, and sometimes two 
when the house was filled. He was 
only a lOtt-pounder then. He didn't 
have seconds, not a manager seeing 

him. He used to leave

York.
name is Valentine! The Telegraph’s report yesterday 

morning of the bowling match on 
Tuesday afternoon between teams re
presenting 
Telegraph, \ 
by thdse wh 
suited in a win for 
a majority of 39 pins 
graph's laudation of its own team is 
permissible as they are entitled to all 
the consolation they can gel out of 
the victory.

It may be suggested to the Tele
graph's sporting writer that the game 
was not won by fou 
Persons familiar w 
the method of scoring will recognize 
that the point system is used only in 
league games, all others being decid
ed by the total pin fall. It may also 
be pointed out that the Telegraph 
team which won Tuesday's game was 
not the team which competed

1 son.
played for the Telegraph in Tuesday’s 
match. The Telegraph won by 39 
pins and calls this a "bad defeat

The Standard i-ani recently defeat 
ed the Times quartette by 63 pins but 
the Telegraph studiously avoided any 
mention of this rame in its columns, 
although all oth-r howling matches 
played on tlie same day were report-

IMPERIALS AND E. & F. TEAMS 
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK'S

think of that-?
Valentine • ( Knockout) Brown, who 

in eight months has taken home 
$5.000 and dumped^jt into ‘‘the old 
woman's” apron, responds to the fan- 

when his mother

The Standard and the
was read with amusement 
o saw the game which re- 

the Telegraph by 
The Tele-cy monaeher

speaks.
This boy, who sports the ear-marks 

of .a
making, lives 
brother, a married sister, nephew and 
niece and two dogs, in four rooms 
on the second floor of a First avenue 
tenement. The entrance, 
ni shed door, is flanked by 
laundry and a butter and egg

Mrs. Brown says she used to worry 
when Valentine (get that Valentine, 
It’s rich) went out to fight, but. now 
—well, lie will fight anyway, so she 
don’t mind it so much.

Of the money he has 
79 fights Brown hasn’t

lightweight champion In the 
with his parents, a There was a double header on the 'Stevens .. .. 74 76 84 234—78

Black alleys last night. In the City ("hase............. 89 97 79 285—88 1-3
league match the Imperials defeated Gilmour .. .. 80 75 71 226—73 1-3
the Insurance team by a score of 
1259 to 1225.

The Emerson & Fisher team pulled 
out a victory over T. S. Simms & Co. 

a score of 1195 to 1108.
The following is

Ijondon.
English audiences and has not been 
acquainted with American manners 
and American requirements.

With the retirement of Frank 
Gotch. it is difficult to sec where an 
opponent is to be found for Hacken
schmidt who can give him a hard 
contest. Relative to both Gotch and 
Hackenschmidt. there seems to be 
no disposition to guess what the out- 

of another match would be. It

M’INTYRE 
WON BOUT 

WITH GLOVER

anything in 
home with 
clothes and only had to strip to be

In his early da; 
depended upon a 
that spelled morphia, u badly crossed 
eye and a right hand 
out where his left should he. He 
got along all right, but it wasn't until 
Danny Morgan took hold of him a 
year ago that he forged to the front.

When Brown outgrew the feathers 
Morgan challenged the 133-pounden$ 
Instead of trying to keep the boy in 
a class where he had no business, 
something other managers might

Brown is out after the lightweight 
title, and on past performances ap
pears to be legitimately entitled to a 
chance with Wolgast or any top not- 
cher. The decisive manner in which 

lv Murphy, himself 
eloquent testimony

410 414 401 1225
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

oints as stated, 
bo-wllng and

r p<
,-itha plain var- 

a Chinese
his togs under his street

Emerson &. Fisher.
the individual chase .. .. 76 77 75 228—76

Ritchie .. .. 81 t;2 77 220—73 1-3
Kelley .. .. To To 79 225—7'.
( osman .. .. 7s 102 7S 258—86
Springer .. .. 75 79 70 220—74 2-3

byys Brown's success 
i left hand punch

CITY LEAGUE.
Imperials.

Sin. lair .. .. 85 77 86 24.8 - 82 2-3
Gamblin .. .. 90 su 94 264 -88
Smith............... 74 77 88 239—79 2-3
McKean .... 92 82 77
Staiituu .. .. 87 82 88

and foot stuck
come
is well known that Frank Gotch has 
wanted to retire for more than two 

Frank has grown weary of

received from 
t kept a cent. 

His spending money is what his moth
er allows him. He has no exalted 
ideas and no expensive tastes to graf. 
ify. A $15 serge suit is good enough 
for him, and with a golf cap and rus
set shoes completes his sartorial lay-

aper leagu- of the pre\ ions sea- 
Only one member of that team 3S0 396 379 1195 

j s., | T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
25Y -83 2-2 Laskey .. .. S3 69 85 237—79

Simms .. .. 7s 72 67 217—72 1-3
Connell .... 62 77 66 205—68 1-3 
! Hi miner .... 70 62 70 202 -67 1-3
Pugh......... 74 86 87 247 82 1-3

367 366 375 1108

Boston. Nov. 23.—Johnny Glover of 
South Boston lost the decision In his 
eight-round bout with McIntyre of St. 
John. Tuesday night Glover, as usn- 

*al. did too much posing, and this .#*n- 
do a Jot of scoring.

vears.
the padded circle, and he has wisely 
settled down to enjoy the fruits of 
his long and wonderfully successful 
career on the mat. 428 398 433 1259 abled McIntyre to

In the first round he put Clover 
down twice. The latter in some of 
the rounds landed some lefts and 
rights on the face and body, but Mc
Intyre counted him with both hands 
on the body and face.

Likes the Game.
On the other hand, Hackenschmidt 

is nomadic. He likes the business of 
appearing in public, and he enjoys 
tiavel. There is no question at all 
that Jack Curley will meet with the 
largest measure of success as mana
ger of the foreigner, because the fans 
Of the United States will find more 
enjoyment In seeing Hackenschmidt 
in exhibition matches than they ordi
narily would in watching champion
ship events. After seing Hack on the 
mat. one is almost forced to revert 
to comparisons and admit that Frank 
dutch. Georges Hackenschmidt and 
Fred t 
Interest, 
of the v
apt to re. in a single generation. 
In each instance there are solidity, 
speed, endurance and individuality.

Huckmschmidt started on bis tour 
through the east, beginning last week 
in Buffalo, and for nearly five months 
will till < ngagemeuts throughout the 
ITilted States.

Insurance.
Machutn .. .. 89 81 79 249— 83 
Gregory .. -- 78 85 88 251 S3 2-3

Brown is only nineteen. Outside of 
the ring he is a quiet, mild-mannered 
boy, with little to say. There is noth
ing pugnacious about him. In the 
ring he is a ferocious fighter with a 
streak of viclousness. He wad< 
and beats his opponents down 
cyclone.

(
ed.

The Telegraph - claims 'o such 
sweeping superiority as their article 
of yesterday would Indicate, are still 
doubted by The standard bowlers ami 
in order that a further test may he 
made The Standard bowlers wok'-i 
like a return game and 
extend the sain- 3' -r to 
desired.

BIG SCORES r> Smhh and Ban»
meet in New York 1 

IIAnr F%W II T I'orkv Flynn will meet Jack Fitz-IVlulli KT H I gerald ut Rochester. N Y tonight. 
IlinUL ft# I lia I a Young Ahem, of New York, arrived

in Boston Tuesday night. I!-- may be 
■ MOT ri|rft||ft|A. in a bout at tic Armory XLAST EVENING s

'like'a he defeated Tomn 
a first ranker, is 
of ills class.

Ilurb y willii K
5.

Oil BALL FIELDNO CONTESTAT 
ELECTION OF 
A.A.U. OFFICERS

CURLERS FROM 
CHATHAM AFTER CORNELL 

M’LELLAN CUP

are •*• tt;i - ' j 
i lb ........

A.

\
represent the three most 
t\ pea of the development 

r that the world is ever
l . vr Brothers of Johnny 

vers and Arthur Hofman 
Played in P.aces of These 
Stars.

Holy Trinity defeated F M. A on 
Si. Peter's alleys lust «-venin 
store which gives ihe Holy 
team four points, follows ;MEET PENN. Ik 

TODAY’S GAME
The
nityTri

Holy Trinity.
Doherty. . . 9 1 103 sf, 279—93
O'Brien . . . .68 N2 *7 23.7 79

. . .73 81 86 240- SO

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 23.—Pe 
was the watchword 
letlc Union in the Hotel As tor when 
Idle Union in the Hotel Astor y hen 
nearly twoscote delegates from all ! 
sections of the country convened in 
executive session. Everett C. Brown, 
of Chicago, was re-elected president 
without any show of opposition : James 
E. Sullivan retained Ills secretary- 
surership. while all the other bust 
of amending rules and passing upon 
records, among other things, was dis
posed of without a hitch.

Wit h

at the annual Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 23.—At the 
meeting of Chatham Curling Club 
held on Monday evening in the new 
rooms of the club, matters of import
ance for the coming season were dealt 
with.

Cincinnati, Nov. 22.. in part be
cause brothers of John Evers and

v v v *>°. with •• not) Arthur Hofman r-presented theseI.hani, Y X . . ■ « I » -•«»« „v,rs wU,.„ ago XaU.mal
hopeful Cornell .lent» rend».* the v|u|) pluy..,| i;1.
air with cheers a well organized on y ,i„. national baseball « -m-y
"sendoff” the ( II toot bail squad mission today fined th chi, .tg«* club ;

gbt for Atlanta' $200. Th- claim of the Ottumwa 
City, where a will be enjoyed gtanag,-nient for damages was disul-
until u short liar before the big lowed, because the home t- am allow- 
game with Peuic > ■ ajtia uu Franklin ed the gam to go uu and profiled 
Field tomoirow by it.

In the last hard scrimmage held. The communion's findings ...i. that 
the varsity did Inilliaut work Five the alt ution of.tin- eommis-iun was 
touchdowns were made on the strong , a!h*U to tins --use by I" T. I > m b, 
est possible combination c.f scrubs, president of tin- Ottumwa « lub, who 
Many trick plays were used and tin- « barged that that « lub and its patrons 

in the bouspiel to be held In varsity attack wa* always savage The were délibérât-ly duped by the Cliku- 
("if) 1 second team w wept down almost *«> National league , lub.

The new president. Mr. Tweedie. at will. O'Connm made two of tin • in, l.ymli states that many 
announc'd Thai he wished this year touchdowns and x 1 hula one. .uns traveled over IUU miles In

present four pins to be competed The coaches i. - little to say, « v expectation ot seeing ( hivugu's star 
by ibe club rinks, these to In- cept that the pit - is are In fine cun piav-vs, and that the patrons were 

come tin. property of the members of diilon ailtl should give Pennsylvania indignant utt discovering that the 
the winning rink. For this offer the a hard game, v ‘il> l,2(m students vhi< ago t.|nb worked many subs! I- 
club tendered a vole of thanks. will follow the i nu to Philadelphia

Foohey.
MacDonald. . .93 7s lbs jsi 2-3
Rib x............. .93 88 82 262 •< 2 2 ‘

ROTHESAY AND 
HIGH SCHOOL 

IN THIRD TIE

420 432 448 1300
F. M. A.

Flan hey .. . 79 77 108 256—85
Brophey . . . .65 f.s 68 191- 63

Casev..... 74 To 94 238 -79
Cotter ... ,4 87 71 232 7712

Officers elected were as follows: 
President, F. M. Tweedie; vice-pres., 
C. Hickey ; chaplain, Jus. Miller; sec., 
A.W.U. Little; Irens., L. \Y. Strang; 
managing committee. S. D. Ileckbert, 
R. A. Snowball. G. Hildebrand.

left It bava last

. .94 94 83 271 9b

a few exceptions the various 
claims d'or new athletic records which 
first came up for consideration were 
granted. Those that were held over 

,, „ , .. concerned performances that had not
The Inlermedloti- football gome on bceu ru||y Invealigou-d ami wlilli- ibe 

the Every Day Club grounds yester wert, j,,. |„,|ed 
day afternoon between teams from Sliej t|,ev 
the St. John High School and Rothe- ; should fuith 
say Collegiate s< hool, resulted iu u j* 
tie. no scores being

The club has sent in a challenge for 
the Me Lei Ian cup now held by the 
Halifax club, mut contemplate send
ing a number of rinks to Montreal to 
Play
that

282 386 42n 1188
Tonight tlie game will be between 

the single men and the A. O, H. team
ey
uin the list that was 

me subject to revision 
er examination warrant

"If th- Chicago «lub. as claimed by 
Pres. Murphy was unable in send a 
representative team, or a team that 
was some semblant •• of Its regular 
team, the Ottumwa team should have 
been so advised and thereby afforded 
the chant '1 tu t all off the game or at 
least notify tin* 
ii ullng the fraud 
transact ion.

Pres. Murphy’s assertion that some

p r- 
tin-

y was uw;aiüed a free kick lTbe records referred lo were imb- 
26 yard line but failed to ||Khed in The Standard about two 
• Malcolm officiated as ref- weeks ago, and In the Telegraph yes

terday. ‘Nut sed.—Sporting Ed.»

Rothesu 
from the 
score. Dr, 
eree and gave satisfaction.

was aw

public. He reby elhn- 
ulenl features of Ibis

It also developed that inst«-nd of 
John Rv«*r< and Arthur Hofnum being ”
on the field. • ach of those famous of bis players were disabled 
players was Impersonated by a young- others required rest does not clea 
or brother without even minor lea 
bus- ball ability.

In Shadow of Goal Posts 
When Penn. Braced

Wm. £. MoINTYRE, Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.t 

Agentf
g ue his dnb of tic charge of misrepre

sentation '

Smokers Who Know^ ~ *■

Will Always Select

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Aravy Plug; made from the finest selected jJmerican 

Leaf Tobacco.E
Fl SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Manufactured By■One of the critical moments in the to the 15 yard line, were held by the I the plunging Michigan backs. Prior to Penn and Michigan was declared the 
P,„™.ylv«U-M«ehlÉ» game wa, when ! red and blue atone wall which refua- ! P«d,.0St*Setouchd5wn eSTd ' wL^^markaM,™6 tre7 from
the Wolverines, having forced the ball 1 ed to yle.d the required 10 yards to was „0t allowed. The game between rcugh play or Injury.

: BACK CITY TOBACCO CO , QUEBEC. ,

r
»
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High Ties 
With College

Boat Club 
Smoker
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